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RED KEYSTONE
A DISTINCTION
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son to the depressing effect. The

people at home have played just as
noble a part as the boys in the front
line. The success of our arms was
made possible by the sacrifices of

our wives and mothers and the men

worth while who for several reasons

could not get overseas. Without the
selfdenial and co-operation at home
we at the front could have accomp-

lished very little.
1 .otters a Boon

"Many times I have seen a boy get

a letter from home when dead tired,
worn out and hardly able to get

along. After reading it, it seemed
that a ray of sunshine passed over

hint and he sprang to his task with
eagerness. He was no longer the
lone, tired soldier. He represented
u wife, a mother, a father or a sweet-
heart. Their good name must bo pre-

served. He represented them and not
himself. The women of America ?

God bless them ?did their part and
nobly. * * *

"Our regiment Is Just south o.
Metr. und in the same position as

when the armistice was signed .ex-
cept wo have no outposts. Me are

now engaged in training. The rumor

still prevails that we will go to Ger-
many as part of the army of occupa-

tion. All of the 28th Division has
done splendid work, but we are
proud of our own regiment. In the
big American drive of September

28 up to the 10th of October, we

were the only unit that diil not in
the first fifteen days give way one

Inch. In one place the Boche dead
numbered 423 within a radius of

150 yards. The regiment with the

aid of four machine guns ctcaned a

whole Uoche division."
From another officer connected

with the 28th Division comes a let-

ter which is of special interest to
Pennsylvanlans. Speaking of the

work of the Marines and the Key-

stone Division he says:
"I know all of the facts in connec-

tion with both organizations. There

is this to be said of every soldier

that was on the front line, he has

spent many a vacation under more
pleasant circumstances elsewhere in
spite of the fact that France is a

beautiful country. I'm naturally

handicapped in my praise ot the

28th. because I am a Pennsylvanian,
but when I read the editorial in Col-
liers of September 21, I felt justified

in referring to them in no inean

terms. Furthermore, the red Key-

stone which we now wear on the
upper part of the loft arm. is ccv-
tainly a mark of distinction, as the

following episode will illustrate.
"One of our soldiers happened to

be in a large French city where he
overstayed his leave and was brought
before the general of that particu-
lar district for disciplinary action.
The general looked at him and said:
"Young man. it's my duty to discip-
line you in accordance with regula-

tions, but inasmuch as I observe you

are wearing a red Keystone I 11 dis-

miss the case against you. You
should be proud to be a member of

a division with such a wonderful
fighting reputation."

Referring further to the I,loth
Regiment, the same writer says:
"Scarcely an otfieei is now on duty

with this regiment who was with it

on the Marne, the Vesle or in the
Argonne, most of them being casu-

alties. killed, wounded or missing."

He tells the story of a Harrisburg
olficer, who was ordered to take an
important position and did so under
heavy shell tire. "Owing to his pop-
ularity with his men," he adds, "he
had no difficulty in having them fol-
low hint and gained his objective,
in spite of the fact that other units
found it impossible. Later on the
major finding it was to no advan-
tage informed the officer he would
arrange for a barrage to protect him
and his men in falling back to their
original position. But the officer sug-
gested that the major not do so as it

would invite a counter barrage from
the Boche and undoubtedly result
in some casualties, and inasmuch as
he had already lost quite a number
of his good men, he asked permis-

sion to carry out a plan of his own

which was to wait until darkness

and let his men crawl back one by-
one, which they did without a cas-
ualty. * . *

"I just want to tell you of a very-
interesting little episode that took
place the last day of the war.
Promptly at 11 o'clock on the 11th
of November hostilities ceased and
hardly had the din quieted down
when Fritz came sneaking over to

our lines asking our men tor white

bread and trading iron crosses for a
bag of "Bull Durham." I guess that's
teaching them to eat out ? ( your
hand, isn't it*"

Many Harrisburg soldiers are serv-
ing in France with the One Hundred
and Twelfth Regiment of the Key-
stone division. Sergeant Philip T.
Meredith, of this city, now with the
Intelligence Section, has written to
Faptain Henry M. Stine. giving a list
of the towns which will indicate the
route taken by the Headquarters
Company or detachments thereof
from the time of the arrival of the
One Hundred and Twelfth in Liver-
pool. May 14, until November 23.
Tow ns printed in capital letter in-
dicate encampments of the regiment
and the list is prepared to show the
military itinerary of the Harrisburg
boys.

Liverpool, Crews, Stafford, Rugby,
London. FOLKESTONE, Dover. En-
glish Channel?Strait of Dover, Cal-
iii. France: St. < inter, Lu nibres, Bay-
ongheni, SENLINGHKM, Fauquem-
bergue. AUDINTHUM, Wandonne,

"SYRUPOFFIGS"
CHILD'S LAXATIVE

Look at tongue! Remove
poisons from stomach

liver and bowels

Accept "California" Syrup ot
Figs only?look for the name Cali-
fornia on the package, then you
are sure your child is having the
best and most harmless laxa/ive oi
physic for the little stomach, liver
end bowels. Children love Its de-
licious fruity taste. Full directions
for child's dose on each bottle. Give
it without fear.

Fruges, AMURICOURT. Crepy. An-|
vin, Suntrloourt, WAVRANS, 1-ong- i
roy, Au male, Abnncourt, Formerie, !
Sergeux, Forges les Eaux, Gourney, j
Gisors, Chars. Pontoise, Paris en- \
viron. VAIREB, Montvermeil,
Clinchy, Sevran. Villopinte, THEM- j
HI.AY. Itoissey, LOUVRES. Roissy. JSouilly, Cunneton, Slaye-Souilly,
1 zigny. Croov, Couilly, Coulommieres,

Rebais, LA TRETOIRE, Boitron.
Orly. HRUSSIERES, Basseviile. La
Peretterte La Chapelle, Le Grande
Foret. La Peretterie, Bascville. BUS-
SI KitES, Basseviile, lai .Perroterie, 1
LE GRANDE FORET. LA CHAP-
ELI.E. Essises, Pontois. CHAM-
BLON, Viffort. La Chapelle. Xogent,
Saulchery, CHARLY, Crogy. Chateau
Thierry, Etrepilly. Bouet, Epied.
FOREST (by Epieds), Frenes, Cour-!
Mont, Cierges, Chumery, Coulonges.
VOLLOME. Cohan. Dravegny, i
CHERY-CHARTREUVE. Mont St.
Martin. Villesavoie. Flsrnes. Chary- !
Chartreuve, DRAVEGNY, ST.
GILLES, Fismes. DRAVEGNY, St. j
Gilles. I.E BONNE MAISON FME,
Courville, Arcis le Ponsart, Cohan. I
Yillome. Coulonge, Chamery, Cierges,
Gourmont, Le Charmel Chateau, Mur-
eilly s.Maine, Rozay, Passy, Cour- ,
eelles, Verneuil. Try, Troissy, Mareull ,
le Part, Leuvrigny. Cheney la Reins, j
BO IS DE BOURSAULT. St. Martin, j
Vinay, Chouilly, OJry.

Pllvet, Athis, Jalons, Matougues,
Chalon stir Marne. Chepv, Blesmes,
MAURUPT-LEMOXTOY,Pargny sur
Saix, Sermaize. Revigny. Brabant le i
Roi. Lahevcourt, Ft>REST DE '
BELNOUS. Trianoourt, HELLEFON- '
TINE, les lslettes, le Nefur, FOREST j
D' ARGONNE, Varennes, Montblain-
ville. APREMONT. CHATEL CHE-'
HERY, Apremont. Montblainville, '
Varennes. Ptte. Boureuilles, Neuvilly, I
Aubreville, Vraincourt, Aubreville. 1
Clermont, Auzerville, Froides, i
CORNEVII.LE, Juoy les Cotes, Gi-
ronville, VIGNOT (via Aulno.v and j
Euvillc), Oironville, Essev, PANNES, '
Beney, BOIS DE RENEY, here the j
war is over?ll Nov., 18. 11 a. m.: '
Beney. Pannes, Nonsard. Heudi-
cotirt. BOIS DE BUXIERES, ,
BUXIERES. Erata. Nov, 23d 1918,.
Buxiercs.

M iddletown

Dr. 0. M. Swartz Returns
From Service in the Army

Dr. O. M. Swartz, who was in the
Army service, stationed at New York
City, has been mustered out and re-
turned to town. Dr. Swartz since
his return here has been assisting
I>r. J. F. Blecker. He has not de-
rided whether he will locate In town.

Dr. Swartz is a graduate of the Med-
ico-Chi, Philadelphia, and practiced
at one of the Pittsburgh hospitals.
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. U. M.
Swartz. North Spring street.

The Borough Council will meet on
Monday evening for reorganization in
the Council chamber. North Cather-
ine street.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Beckey, who
spent the past week in town visiting
relatives, have returned to their
home at Milton.

Sergeant John Schmlthuber and
Sergeant XV. J. Ingold, who spent a
five-day furlough in town as the
guests of J. William Richards at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Kootis, Pike street, returned to Camp
blende.

Miss Cora Flowers, a trained
nurse, who spent the past week in
town as the guest of her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Marie Flowers. South Cath-
erine street, have returned to Nor-
ristown.

Revival services will be held in the
Royalton I'nited Brethren Church
and the United Brethren Church of
town and the Church of God, start-
ing Sunday evening.

The newly-elected officers of the
Methodist Episcopal Sunday school
will be installed in their new posi-
tions at the Sunday school session
to-niorroiv afternoon. John Tritch is
the new superintendent, taking tho
place of X. C. Fuhrman, retired su-
perintendent. who has quite a rec-
crd for regular attendance. He has
not missed but one Sunday in twen-
ty-eight years. During the influenza
epidemic Mr. Fulirinan went to the
Sunday school room every Sunday it
was dosed. He has held the office
of superintendent for a number of
years.

C. O. Myers, of Danville, and W.
J. Kennard, of town, left this morn-
ing for Reading, where they attended
a meeting of the executive board of
the Iron Moulders' Union of the
Eastern Pennsylvania district.

Mrs. John Kurtz. Jr., two daugh-
ters. Margaiel Kurtz and Emily
Kurtz and son. Dale Kurtz, have re-
turned home from a ten days' visit to
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Millard Kinehart, at Lebanon.

Miss Lillian Hachman. aged 17
years, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M.
H. Bachman, died at the home of her
parents in West Main street yester-
day morning from pneumonia, having
been ill for only a few days. She
is survived by her parents and the
following brothers and sisters:
Karl Bachman, a student at the Leb-
anon Valley College; Carl Bachman,
Dale Bachman, Elsie Bachman, Mrs.

1Catharine Stiekell and Esther Bach-
man, at home: Ora Bachman, Phila-
delphia, and Ethel Bachman, of Car-
bondale. Funeral services will be
held at the home of her parents In
West Main street on Monday after-
ernoon at 1 o'clock. The Rev. S. F.
Duugherty, pagtor of the United
Brethren Church ot town, will offici-
ate. Burial will be made in the Ann-
ville cemetery.

Arthur Welrlch who was home on
a live days' furlough from Camp Dix,
was given a surprise party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Condran,

State street, on Thursday evening,
being compilled to return to his cainp
on Friday. Games of various kinds
were played, nfter which refresh-
ments were served to those present:

Mr. ahd Mrs. John Condran and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Weiflch,
Frank Brubaker, William Heagy, Ja-
cob Strauss. Guy Baumbach, Edward"
Houser, Richard Schaeffi-r, Theodore
Wolf, Walter Fornwalt, Earl Kaln,
Harry Y'ost and Arthur Shotl. The
Riverside Drum Corps rendered sev-
eral selections.

Jacob Brandt sold his double frame
house In Swatara street to Squire T.
C. Smith, of North Spring stieet.

The evangelistic services which
uere to begin in the Methodist Epis-
copal Church Sunday evening, Janu-
ary 5, have been postponed until
Sunday evening, January 12, to con-
form to the program of the Mission-
ary. Centenary, which contemplates a
church-wide evangelistic campaign,
which will start on January 5 and
last for two weeks.

Mrs. Dollie Mansberger, Janitress at
the Borough Council chamber.- be-
came suddenly ill while on her way
home yesterday at noon. When she
got to the corner of Catherine and
Emaus streets she fell over and Jo-
seph Elbertl, who was shoveling
snow, saw her fall and went to her
assistance, removing her to the office
of the hosiery mill. Dr. H. H.
Rhodes was summoned and rendered
medical aid and had her removed to

[ her home in South Catherine street.

ROME TAKES WILSON
TO ITS HEART; NOW
CITIZEN OF ITALY

President Recognizes Great Honor: Sees Admiration For
Amerjica in Ceremony in Historic Capital De-

signed by Michael Angelo

By Associated Cress

Rome, Jan. 4. ?President Wilson
became a citizen of Rome last night. I
The ceremony took place in the his-
toric capital, designed by Michael
Angelo. Assisting in the services
were King Victor Enimunuel and
Queen Helena, members of the Itul-
ian cabinet, members of the diplo-
matic corps, including Ambassador,
and Mrs. Thomas Nelson Page, and
municipal and military authorities.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, accompanied j
by the king und queen, drove to the j
cupltal after the dinner ut the Quir- i
inal. Following the ceremony Mr. j
Wilson w>id:

Act Honors America
"You have done mo a very great]

honor. Perhaps you can imagine:
what a feeling it is for a citizen of
one of the newest of the great na- !
tions to bo mude a citizen of this an- |
cient city. It is a distinction which 11
am sure you are conferring upon me j
as a representative of the great peo-
ple for whom 1 speak. One who has

been a student of history cannot ac- j
cept an honor of the sort without i
having his memory run back to tlie ;
extraordinay series of events which :
have centered in this place.

"But as 1 thought to-day, I have i
been impressed by the contrast be- j
tween the temporary and permanent 1
things. Many political changes have j
centered übout Rome, front the time
when from a little city she grew
to be mistress of a great empire, j
Change after change has swept away [
many things, altering the very form !
of her affairs, but the thing that has I
remained permanent lias been the 1
spirit of Rome and the Italian peo- j
pie. That spirit seems to have
caught with each age the character-[
istie purpose of the age.

Spirit of Liberty Uppermost
"This imperial people now glad-

ly represents the freedom of nations.
This people which at one time seem-
ed to conceive the purpose of gov-
erning the world now takes part in
the liberal enterprise of offering the
world its own government. Can
there be a finer or more impressive
illustration of the indestructible hu- |
man spirit and of the unconquerable j
spirit of liberty?

"I have been reflecting in these Jrecent days about a colossal lilun-:
der which has been made?the blun-
der of force by the central empires, i
if Germany had waited a single |
generation, slie would have had a'
commercial empire of the world, j
She was not willing to conquer by ;
skill, by enterprise, 'by commercial 1
success. She must needs attempt to j
conquer the tvorld by arms and the;

world will always acclaim the fact]
that It is impossible to conquer by j
arms; that the only thing that con-j
quers it is the sort of service which ,
can be rendered in trade, in inter- j
course, in friendship and that there '
is no conquering power which can j
suppress the freedom of the human ?
spirit.

New Partners on Old Job
"I have rejoiced personally in the'

partnership of the Italian and Amer- j
/can people, because it is a new;
partnership in an old enterprise, an ]
enterprise predestined to succeed j
wherever it is undertaken ?the en-
terprise which lias always been that,
handsome name which we call 'Lib-;
erty.' Men have pcrsued it some- j
times like a mirage that seemed to |
elude them, that seemed to run be- i
fore them ns they advanced, but:
never have they flagged in their pur-
pose to achieve it, and I believe 1 am ;
not deceived in supposing that inl
this age of ours they are nearer to
it than they ever were before. The j
light that shone upon the summit;
now seems to shine almost at our ;
feet, and if we lose it. it will be only'
because we have lost faith. A breath
of hope and of confidence has come!
into the hearts and minds of men.

"I would not have felt at liberty'
to come away from Affierica if 1 had '
not felt that the time had arrived ]
when, forgetting local interests and j
local ties and local purposes,. men \u25a0
should unite in this great enterprise ]
that will ever tie free men together
as a body of brethren and a body of'
free spirits.

"X am honored, sir, to be takenj
into this ancient comradeship of the]
citizenship of Rom%"

After a visit to the municipal pal- j
ace, where he was made a citizen of 1
Rome, the President went to par-!
liament, where he delivered the fol-!
lowing address:

"Mr. President of the Chamber: j
Y'ou are bestowing upon me an up- j
preeedented honor, which I accept,'
because 1 believe that it is extended 1
to nie as a representative of the great,
people for whom I speak, and 1 am i
going to take this first opportunity!
to say how entirely the heart of the i
American people has been with the ]
great people of Italy.

"We have seemed, no doubt, in- j
different ut times to look from a!
great distance, but our hearts have'
never been far away.

"All sorts of ties have long bound j
the people of America to the people!
of Italy, and when the people of the
United States, knowing this people, I
have witnessed its suffering, its sac- j
rifices, its heroic action upon the ;
battlefield and its steadfnst endur-i
ance at home, touching us more |
nearly to the quick even than its j
heroic action upon the battlefield, we ,
have been bound by a new tie of 1
profound admiration.

"Then, back of it all and through !
it all, running like the golden thread ;
that wove it together, was our know- :
ins that the people of Italy have]
gone into this war for the same ex- i
ulted principles of right and justice:
that moved our own people.

"And so I welcome the opportu- 1
n'ty cf conveying to you the heartfelt j
greetings of the people ot the United !
Stalls.

Motives Must Be Pure
"Bt' we cannot stand In lhe|

shadow of this war without knowing \
the.."? are things awaiting as which ;
aro in some senses more difficult
than tl-ose we have undertabip, bo-
cause, while it la easy ,o speak ..f
riglitand justice, it is "oo.ctimba dif-
ficult to work vh; i out in prac- ]
ticc. and they wi.l require a purity
of inet'.ve and disinterestedness cf
object which the world l:ns rinr]
vntiitind before ia the councils Qf'l
i<H!ors.

"It is for that reason tho: it seem*
to me that you wi'J forgive me it 11
lay soo.e of the element* of the new:
situation before you for a moment.!

"The distinguishing fact of this]
war iS that great empires have gone.
to pieces and tho characteristic of j
these empires was that they held j
different peoples reluctantly together,
under the coercion of force and the
guidance of intrigue.

"The g.ent difficulty among such!
states as hose of the Balkans has:
been that they were always accessl-]
ble to secret influence, that they!

were always being penetrated by in-
trigue of some sort or another, and
that north of them lay d sturbed
populations which were held to-
gether, not by sympathy and friend-
ship, but by the coercive effort of a
military power. Now the intrigue is
checked and the bands are broken,
and what we ure going to provide is
a new cement to hold these peoples

"They have now become accustom-

od to being independent, they must

now be Independent.
"I am sure that you recognize the

principles as I do, that it is not our
privilege to say what sort of gov-
ernment they should set up. But we
are friends of those people, and it is
our duty as their friends to see to it
that some kind of protection is
thrown around them, something sup-
plied which will hold them together.

"There is only one thing that holds
nations together, if you exclude
force, and that is friendship and
good will.

"The only thing that binds men to-
gether is friendship, and by the
same token the only thing that binds
nations together is friendship.

"Therefore, our task at Paris is to
organize the friendship of the world
to see to it that all the mornl forces
that make for right and Justice and
liberty are united and are given a
vital oragnization to which the peo-
ples of the world will readily and
gladly respond.

"In other words, our task is no less
colossal than this: To set up a new
international psychology, to have a
new atmosphere.

"I ain happy to say that in my
dealings with the distinguished gen-

tlemen who lead your nation and
those who lead France and Kngland
X feel that atmosphere gathering,
that desire to do Justice, that desire
to establish friendliness, that desire
to make peace resting upon right,
and with this common purpose no ob-
stacles need be formidable.

Denounces Ilnlnncr ?( Power

"The only use of an obstacle is
that It is to lie overcome. All that
an obstacle does with brave men is
r.ot to frighten them, hut to chal-
lenge them, so that it ought to be
our pride to overcome everything
that stands in the way.

"We know that there cannot be
another balance of power. That has
been tried and found wanting for
the best of all reasons that it does
not stay balanced inside Itself and a
weight which does not hold together
cannot constitute a makeweight in
the affairs of men.

"Therefore, there must he some-
thing substituted for the balance of
power, and I am happy to find ev-
erywhere In the air of these great
nations the conception that tiiat
thing must be a thoroughly united
league of nations.

"What men once considered the-
oretical and idealistic turns out to be
practical and necessary.

"We stand at the opening of a new
age, in which a new statesmanship
will, I am confident, lift mankind to
new levels of endeavor and achieve-
ment."

President Wilson, King Victor
Emmanuel, Premier Orlando and
Baron Connino. Italy's Foreign Min-
ister, had their first political discus-
sion after a luncheon in the Villa
fciavols, the President's residence
while in Rome. The conference
lasted an hour.

During his speech the President,

constantly was interrupted by out-
bursts of applause, and when he
ended he was accorded an ovation
which lasted until he passed through
the exit of the building. Outside,
the throngs in the street took up the
demonstration, which continued until
the doors of the Quirinal closed be-
hind him.

The weather was warmer and
more balmy than the Presidential
party had experienced In France and
England, and there was a feeling of
relief on their part. The President
nr.et with really the first touch of
sustained sunshine he had seen since
coming to Europe, and he made the
remark during the day that the
weather reminded him of that at
home.

During the day King Victor Em-
manuel presented General Diaz to
President Wilson, who compliment-
ed the Italian commander-in-chief
on the magnificent achievements of
his army.

The President expressed regret
that he would be unable to visit the
Italian battlefront owing to lack of
time and the necessity to return to

Paris as soon as possible for the
work of the ptace conference.

WILSON'S HEART
OPENS TO ITALY

[Continued from First Page.]

reinforced by the spiritual affinity

between both peoples who had a
common watth in the virtue of free

political government.
Putins Under Yank Banner

"When lta'y entered into the war

a breath, a precursor of the Ameri-
can soul, penetrated into the rank
and file of our army through the
means of our workers who returned
to the fatherland from America and
brought into Italy an echo of their
second patria. So, correspondingly,
the Italian soul vibrated In the
hearts of our emigrants enrolled un-
der your banners when the Ameri-
can nntion under your guidance

threw itself into the fight against the
common enemy.

"Italy, having now gathered to
her own bosom those brothers so
long sorrowing under foreign op-
pression, and having reconquered
is preparing herself to co-operate
her security and true independence,
the confines which alone can give
with you in the most cordial manner
to reach the most practical means
for drawing into a single circle the
civilized nations, for the purpose of
creating in the supreme form of a
League of Nations the conditions
most fitted to safeguard and protect

each one's rights.
"Italy and America entered to-

gether into the war through a rare
act of will; they were moved by the
purpose to concur with all their en-
ergies in an effort to prevent the
domination of the cult of force in the
world; they were moved by the pur-
pose to reaffirm in the scale of hu-
man values the principles of liberty
and justice. They entered into war
to conquer the powers of war. Their
accomplishment is still unfinished,
and the common work must still he
developed with firm faith and with
tenacious constancy for tho pur-

l

pose of effecting the security of
peace.

Toast to American Prosperity
"I lilt up my g ass, Mr. President,

in your honor and in the honor of
Mrs. Wilson, whose gentle presence
adds charm to your visit: I drink to
the prosperity and to the continued
and increasing prestige of the great
American nation."

In reply, President Wilson said:
"Your Majesty: I have been very

much touched by the generous terms
of theuddress you have just read. 1
feel it would be <1 tlicult for me to
make a, worthy reply, and yet if 1
could -speak simply the things that
are in my heart, I am sure they
could constitute an adequate reply.

"I hud occasion at the parliament
this afternoon to speak of the strong

sympathy tjiat had sprung up be-
tween the United Stntes and Italy
during the terrible years of the war,
hut perhaps here I can speak more
intimately and say how sincerely the
peop o of the United States had ad-
mired your own course and your own
constant association with the armies
of Italy and the gracious and gen-

erous association of Her Majesty,
the queen.

l-'roodom tlrent Knterprlsc
"It has lien a matter of pride with

us that so many men of Italian origin
were in our armies and associated
with ttholr brethern in Italy itself
in the great enterprise of freedom.
These areno small matters, and they
complete that process of the weld-
ing together of the sympathies of
nations which has been going on so
long lietween our peoples,
tA. i rosoO slaule rshrdl shr shss

"The Italians in th United States
have excited a particular degree of
admiration. They, 1 believe, are the
only people of a given nationality
who have been careful to organize
themselves to sec that their com-
patriots coming to America wore
front month to month and year to
year fculded to places In industries
most suitable to their previous
habits. No other nationality has
taken such pains as that, and in
serving their fellow countrymen
they have served the United States,
because these people have found
jlaees where they would be most
useful and would most immediately
earn their own living and add to
the prosperity of the country itself.

Values Italian Aid
"In every way we have been

happy in onr association at home
and abroad with the people of this
great state. 1 was saying piayfullly
to Premier Orlando and Baron
Sonnino this afternoon that, in try-
ing to put the people of the world
under their proper sovereignties,
we woui not he willing to part with
the Italians in ihe United States
because we too much value the son-
trlbutions that they have made, not
only to the industry of the United
States, but to its thought and to
many elements of its life.

"This is, therefore, a very wel-
come occasion upon which to ex-
press a feeling that goes very deep.
I was touched the other day to have
an Italian, a very plain man, say to
me that we had helped to feed Italy

! during the war, and it went to my
heart, because we had been able to
do so little. It was necessary for us
to use our tonnuge soexclusively for
the handling of troops and of the
supplies that had to follow them
from the United States, that we
could not do half as much as it was
our desire to do, to supply grain to
this country, or coal, or any of the
supplies which it so much needed
during the progress of the war.

Heart Hoes Out to l'oor
"And knowing as we did in this

indirect way the needs of the coun-

I try, you will not wonder that we
were moved by Its steadfastness.
Mye heart goes out to the little poor
families all over this great kingdom

1who stood the brunt and the strain
iof the war and gave their mmen
'gladly to make other men free and
other women and other children
free. These are the peopj# and

[ many like tthem to whom, after all,
|we owe the glory of this great
| achievement, and I want to join

1 with you, for I ant sure of joining

j with you, in expressing my pro-
found smpathy not only, but my

1 very profound admiration as well.
I "It Is my privilege and honor to
? propose the health of His Majesty,

; the king and Her Majesty, the
i queen, and long prosperity to Italy."

P v '%"NEWg or ihe2 \

MOVED MANY
CARS IN 1918

The Middle Division Handled
2,204.873; May Traffic

\Y as Heaviest

Movement of curs over thg Mid-
dle division of the Pennsylvania
Railroad was very heavy during the
past year, officials of the division
show in their report. A total of 2,-
204,873 cars were handled over the
division lines during 111 > year of
1918. Thousands of cars of war ma-
terial and food consigned to the army
cantonments and for overseas ship-
ments were included in the more
than two million cujs handled by di-
vision employes.

The high record month of the year
was May when 214,1ti4 cars passed
over the division. From this maxi-
mum, the shipments fell off gradu-
ally until the end of the year. The
fewest number of cars were Imndk'd
durinb Februur. when, r llio
twent.v-eighe days, hut a paltry
109.130 cars were carried.

The ligures for the year are:
January 115,751
February 109,150
March 174,053
April 198,152
May 214,104
June 203,024
July 211,556
August 207,408
September 201,408
.October 197,579
November 187,750
December 179,997

| Total 2.204,873

Railroad Note?
Due to a shortage of roadmen on

| the Middle and Philadelphia division
! during the past several weeks, it has
I been necessary during this time to
I call on yardmen to perform dutiesover these divisions at times. Sick-
ness, desires to be off duty and heavy

i traffic all conttrihutcd their share to
| this shorlage.

kittle delay has ben occasioned
| on the several railroad divisions and
linos running into Harrisburg. Reg-
ular winter schedules have been is-
sued that the trackmen may know at

, what paints they may be called on toserve in case storms clause any trou-
; ble. Trackmen were out on Thurs-
. day evening to keep the switches
. open but that was the only purpose
for which any men have vet been

: called out.

FEW CRIMINAI.
CASES ARE LISTED

[Continued from First Pngofl

of indictment. In another case to go
to the Grand Jury, a woman ffoni?Middletown. is charged with com-mitting perjury while on the witness
stand at the last court session.

The list follows:
Monday, January 13: JamesHarris, fel a.: Charles Hartley, et.

aal. lar. from per.; Jocee Pzenel.
fel. a.: Charles Davis, fel. a.; Wil-
liam Singleton, fel. a., and agg. a.
and b.; Lee Owens, a. and b.; Wil-
liam Miller, fel. ent. and lar.;
Prances Green, et. al? lar. from per.;
Kamon Italia, lar.; John Bowers,
lar.; Darvin Cook, fr. ag. ho. h. k.;
Francisco Lopez, c. c. d. w.; Eddie
Gilroy, c. c. d. w.; Teleppero Scar-
detto, c. c. d. w.; Harrison Brown,

Moose Minstrels, Orpltcuni The-
atre. nijiht of January 23, 11)111. udv

Lose Your Fat,
Keep lour Health

! Superfluous flesh is not healthy,
| neither is it healthy to diet or ex-
ercise too much for its removal. The
simplest method known for reducing
the overfat body two. three or four

{ pounds a week is the Murmolu
Method, tried and endorsed by tlious-

| nnds. Mnrntola Prescription Tablets,
containing exact doses of the fa-

' mous prescription, are sold by drug-

gists at 75 cents for a large case,
' or if you preier you can obtain tliern

; liy sending direct to the Murmolu
I Company, SGI Woodward Ave., De-
troit, Mich. They are harmless and

1 leave no wrinkles or flatibiness.
j They aro popular because effective
alio convenient.

'Wonderful Story!

i -Eleven vears ago I I Hydraulic
was in a hospital for
seven weeks, at a cost j '-"lfneer

of over two hundred ? Kind* Cure
dollars." says Mr. \l il-
son the well-known | For Dreaded
hydraulic I Rheumatism
"For twd years I *iif-

M #

fercd torments. and 1 After *ur-

wlnter before last 1 [ fcrliiK For
was laid up six weeks , ? years

Iunder doctors care. |
|Tr u1 y In the last j?How It
| twelve years I have Happened
Iwanted to die. 1 was in I
such agony. I would

! say, 'good Lord take nie rather than
go through It ugain.'

! "But now 1 am a new man. lam
a better inan to-day than I was

I twelve years ago. 1 can almost put
imy leg over the back of my head. 1
could do that at 30, now I am 72."

I It took Mr. Wilson twelve years to
I find out this truth. He learned how
i to get rid of the true cause of his
I rheumatism, and recover his strength

and endurance from "The Inner Mys-
I teries," a remarkable book now lio-
! Ing distributed free by an nuthorily
who devoted over twenty years to

I the scientific study of this malady.
I NOTE: If any reader of this pa-
per wishes the book that reveals

I these facts regarding the true cause
I and pure of rheumatism that were
overlooked by doctors and scientists
for centuries past, simply send a post
card or letter to the author mentioned

1 below, and it will be sent by return

mail without any charge whatever,
j Send now! You may never get this
opportunity again, if inot a suf-

I ferer yourself, hand this good news
Ito some afflicted friend. The author
of this remarkable book that has
brought relief and happiness to so

I many Is H. P. Clearwater, Hallowell,
Maine, No. 127-D Street.

fel. a.; Alphonson Idunoz, lur. from
per.; \V. L Molosto, lur.; Walter
Eeyen, lur.; Albert Johnson, a. and
b.; Albert Tohnson, e. Jr. d. \v.

Continued cases; John A. Bentz, j
fal. pret. and lur. as b.: E. Alper, \

j Inr.; Itosie Klotz, a. and b.; I.uura I
, Wert. agg. a. and b.; Mary Stanton. |

I t'el. a., and a. and. b.: George House-1' man, sur. of p.

j Tuesday. January 14: Henry Nel-
! son, lur.. Marcus Herbert, c. c. d.

I w.; John Arvuy, c. c. d. w.; John
Christian, rob.; James Candy, c. e.

id. w.; John Perrin, lar.; ltichard
I James, tel. a.; Agnes Slcsscr, alias
I Agnes Smith, perjury,. 2 charges;
| John E. Kinsella, fcl. ent. and lar.;
I ltoy Darkins, lar.; Mary Dawson,

j ree. s. g.; William Greenway, et. aI.J
' t'el. e. and lar.; George Williams,
lar. from per.; llobert Wilson, lar.;

'Andrew Turner, sod.; OeorKe M.
Holtzmun, Jr.. sod.; Gay Newman,
??t. ul? lar. front per.; Serafino

: Lullano. sod.; Jose Yalazar, fel. a.;

harlcs Young, f. n.; Alfred Probst,
< t. al? Ernest Smith, fel. a.; Hubert
Wilson, lar.

Wednesday. January 15: Martin
Knlsely, lar. as cl., 2 cases: Arthur

; It. Stoner, lar. as cl., 4 chttrges;
Deter Kohlman. viol, of quitr. ord.;
William D. Markley, un. tap. gas

, pipe for fuel; Mary M. Payne, libel;
j J. M. McKonlcy. agg. a. and b.;
Pearl Hockenberry. lar. as b.:
Charles Young, f. a.: Alfred Probst,

1 Mllle Vuletic, ent. fern. tnin. ch.;
Joseph I). Brenner, et. ah, fal. pret.;
George Jackson, furn. liq. to per.
of int. h.; Elonja Velesovlgevlc, a.
and b.; Charles Marshall, lar.: Sitn
Youvanovic, agg. as. and b.; Samuel
Eishman, et. ah, a. and b.; John

i Denchak, vio. of quar. ord.; Alfonso
, Harris, lar. as bail.; George T. Alex-

j under, lar. as ch; George Wortz, lar.;
i Erank Eerguson, lar.: M. B. Stewart.
' lar.; Nat. Fcldstern, lar. ns b.; Daniel

E. Rankes, lar. as ch, 3 charges,
i Thursday, January 16: George

Delia, lar.; Eugene Myers, lar.;
j John Dean, et. ah, rob.; Thomas
! Uoss, rob.; Thomas Williams .lar.;
i John Klinger. let. a.; Yld Hoksan-
I die, et. ah, lur. front per.; Orpheus

I Page, f. and h.; Wahl Pitchpatrick,
'f. and b.: Hay Hoke, f. and b.; John
jB. Cohen, u. and b.; Preston Reyn-
olds, lar. front per.; Dock Walker,
lar.; Harnton Gregory, agg. a. and

| h.; William E. Proctor, c. c. d. w.;
; Eransico Rodrigues. c c. d. w.; John

I D. Washington, fel. a. and c. c. d. w.;
i Henry Hantmel, et. ah, fel. a.,' a.
] with in. to rob and robbery; Benja-

j ntin Mcl,ehenry, rob.; Jantes Sever-
cool, fel. ent. and lar. 2 charges;

! Zdranko Mladenovich, fr. upp. of
? part, prop.; Mason Fitting, et. ah.
| lar.; L. Haeles, lar. as b.; Benjamin
i Kline, f. and b.; Joseph 51. Fitting,
; f. and 1).; Raymond Bainhridge, r.
land b.; T. E. Fannnsy, et. ah, b. h.;
| Jean Martin, freq. a b. h.; Guy
: Butler, et. ah, nuis.
j Friday, January J": No cases

: listed.
| Monday, January 27; John R.
Blnnter, and William Y. Eenker, n.
s.; Samuel M. I,ehn, att.; I'ieree

jStoak, cur.; Joseph W. Duncan, and
I H. C. Gordon, n. s.; Charles Mutza-

| baugh, s.; Charles Kreltzer, Robert

ii li I II
| "T?hot water, coal burning, 8
| self-resul.tjng srge heat- I

>ng system. Made for prt-

| j vute Bsraxes holding from
,a 1 to 10 cars. Any handy

\u25a0; msq can install. 1 -car ays- - I
\u25a0 tern costs SB3. other sixes I
| proportionately low prices.

Kl in .Actum Operation at

\u25a0. i E. Mather Company
j nit Wiilmff St. Harrlslmrg

Shuner, John . Starry, Joe Wolf-i
shon. and Francis M. Plain, n. s. ;

VO l I.TIMATI'M SKXT TO

lit V IV BALTIC REGION
London. Jan. 4. The Foreign Of-

fice denies that a British ultimatum
has been sent to the German com- I
monder In the Baltic region, as has i
been reported. It also declares It
has had no reports of the landing of
large British forces In the Baltic

'provinces.

World's Leading
Medical Authorities
Endorse Value of Such In-

gredients as Are
Contained in

Father John's Medicine

A Wholesome Food Medi-
cine and Body Builder

Free From Alcohol and Danger-
ous Drugs?6o Years in Use

Guaranteed

The most eminent medical
j authorities, recognized all over
the world as the highest in the

] science ol* medicine, have made
public statements endorsing the
value of such ingredients as we.
guarantee are the principle in-
gredients of Father John's
Medicine.

High medical authorities say "tlint
j these Ingredients are beneficial liota-

' lily In wasting diseases which are
i curable ami those maladies which
| are connected with, or have their

| origin in colds and debilitating and
; wasting diseases."

i To give these statements In full
I would take too much space, hut we
I will furnish on ' application the list
' of ingredients of Father John's Med-

. icine, the names of the medical au-
; thorities referred to, what they say.

j the publications and the dates of
j same.

Never wait for a cold to wear
off?it wears away the lungs in-

I stead. Neglected colds often
lead to pneumonia. Father

! John's Medicine gives prompt

i relief from colds and throat
I troubles.

Guaranteed free from alcohol and
! nerve-destroy ins drugs upon which
I many medicines depend for their
temporary effect, ami which are

| iVingerotis, because they weaken the

1 Body and allow the disease to get m
deeper hold.

SERIOUS COFFEE SHORTAGE
Lay in Your Supply of Golden Roast Coffee Now

This country is dependent And NO BETTER CONDl-
entirely upon other countries TIONS ARE IN SIGHT,
for its coffee supply. Every coffee packer has,

Lack of ship bottoms for therefore, been confronted
months has limited greatly with the problem of main-
the importation of coffee, as taining price at the cost of
a result of which we are to- reduction in quality,
day face to face with a coffee Whatever the course
shortage. chosen by other packers, we

Coffee growing countries, have determined that no
realizing this condition, have matter what price prevailing
taken advantage of it by in- market conditions may com-
creasing prices materially. pel us to charge for it

There WillBe No Change in the Quality of

GOLDEN ROAST COFFEE
Golden Roast Coffee has Golden Roast Coffee HAS

won thousands of friends by ALWAYS BEEN a delicious
its deliciousness. coffee Golden Roast Cof-

.
. in r fee IS a delicious coffee

It consists wholly ot ~ D ~ ,

? ~. i n . , K Golden Koast Coffee, regard
Brazilian and Central Amen- . c ,

,
. i ,1 n less ot what price we may

can berries ?conceded by all , , r . , {
i x. l t i_ i_ i. cc have to ask tor it through

packers to be the best cottee , ,

°

trained market conditions?-
grown' ALWAYS WILL BE A

The blend is the result of DELICIOUS COFFEE. ,

much careful study, and jf tHe dealer asks you
that all of its deliciousness pa y a higher price from
may be brought out, we tirqe to time, it is because
entrust the roasting only to we are obliged to charge him
experts. more ?but the same coffee

And after the perfect deliciousness will be con-

blend, and perfect roast, we tained in the Golden Roast
pack it in moisture proof Package,
packages made especially Wise housewives will lay
for it, which retain its full in a supply for the future at
strength and aroma. present day prices.

R. H. LYdN
IMPORTER -

- HARRISBURG, PA.
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